
Lauren Baker
Photography

WEDDING + PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

Let the adventure
begin!

Minneapolis, MN + Available to travel
info@laurenbakerphoto.com

laurenbakerphoto.com

Beautiful.
Visceral. Hella
good times.



The Process

Travel
 

$25/hr 60 minutes outside
of MPLS

Travel 2+ hours requires
lodging

If your wedding is outside
of MN please ask me

about ravel costs!!

Collections

8-10 Hours
2 Photographers

Engagement Session
Smartphone Photo Album

USB

 
 

Collection 1: $4200

8 Hours
1 Photographer

Choice of 2nd Photographer OR
Engagement Session

Smartphone Photo Album

Collection 2: $3500

8 Hours
1 Photographer

Collection 3: $3000

You love the work and want to know if we’re available for your
day. We’ll meet, laugh until we cry, and decide we’re going to be
best friends.

01. Inquire

We’re official! You’ll get periodic emails from me
containing helpful planning tips, my preferred vendor
list, and my Welcome Bridal Guide.

02. Book it

It’s time to practice what it’s like being in front of my
camera - trust me, it’s gonna be a lot of fun! We’ll pick
a date, time, and location, play games, and laugh until
our tummies hurt!

03. Engagement Session

A few months before your wedding I’ll send over a
wedding questionnaire. Using the info you provide, I’ll
create a photography timeline and family shot list. You’ll
have the opportunity to revise and edit both.

04. Prep time

It’s time to relax, let go of your expectations, and enjoy
the day. If you start to feel stressed out, take my hand
and trust that we’ve got you. The day will go by
quickly so your only job today is to have fun!

05. Wedding Day

OMG you’re married!!! Withing 10 weeks you’ll have
your wedding photographs in hand. From there, you’ll
have the opportunity to order professional print
products including your first heirloom photo album!

06. Relax & Ordering Session



Associate
Photography 

 
How it works

We have a team of skilled photographers
who are handpicked and personally

trained by Lauren to shoot in Lauren’s
signature style. Each photographer has
shadowed Lauren to watch how she
works with clients, poses and prompts

them, styles details, shoots ceremonies and
receptions, etc.

 
Lauren will stay your main point of

contact throughout the planning process.
The associate will photograph your

wedding day then give Lauren the photos
to edit with Lauren’s signature editing

style.
 

Let Lauren know if you’re interested in an
associate collection and she’ll send over

available associates’ portfolios for you to
look through. :)

Sometimes I’m
booked on your date.
We figured out how
to be in two places at

once!

Associate
Collections

8-10 Hours
2 Photographers

Engagement Session
Smartphone Photo Album

USB

 
Collection 1: $3700

8 Hours
1 Photographer

Choice of 2nd Photographer OR
Engagement Session

Smartphone Photo Album

Collection 2: $3100

8 Hours
1 Photographer

Collection 3: $2700


